
Carina Press is Harlequin’s digital-first adult fiction imprint, publishing first in digital 

with releases for select titles in audio and print. For the Carina Press line, we acquire 

across romance subgenres, except for inspirational romance. Carina Adores, our 

exclusively LGBTQ+ line, releases one title per month in ebook and retail trade 

paperback. 

Editors consider submissions between 25,000 words and 125,000 words for 

publication, and stories 75,000 words and longer for Carina Adores.

Carina Press is committed to inclusion and representation across our publishing 

programs; we are interested in seeing not just manuscripts that feature characters 

from a range of backgrounds and experiences, but most especially books by authors 

from marginalized or underrepresented groups. Our editors strive to make our list 

inclusive and are working hard to build a catalog that is more representative of the 

romance-reading public.

To learn more about Carina Press and all we have to offer, visit trade.carinapress.com.
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Coming Soon
• With the fun setup of bingeable shows like 

90 Day Fiancé and Married at First Sight, 
this book takes us behind the scenes of 
reality TV to deliver zany high jinks along 
with the classic opposites-attract and fake 
relationship romance tropes.

• “In a romance featuring Black joy, plus-sized 
beauty, and Mexican pride, the conflicts are 
entirely believable, and not overly dramatic, 
and make for a thoroughly enjoyable read. It 
is fake dating at its best.” —Library Journal, 
starred review

• The third book in Greene’s Society of 
Beasts series, this swoonworthy Regency 
romance will hook readers who love the 
fake relationship trope. 

• “Greene debuts with a promising gay 
historical […] the characters are all finely 
drawn and amusing, and the period details 
are well wrought. Greene’s off to a strong 
start.” —Publishers Weekly on The Vicar and 
the Rake

• Something to Talk About meets Rosaline 
Palmer Takes the Cake in this charming, 
emotional female/female romance between 
a fiery restaurant owner and her enigmatic 
head chef.

• “Barrett’s writing is sexy, smart, and fiercely 
feminist.” —Helen Hoang, author of The Kiss 
Quotient

• The anticipated follow-up to Guzman’s 
Sweet on You, this witty Filipino romance 
features childhood friends who reconnect 
as rivals—and maybe something more. 

• “Sweet on You is mouthwatering in more 
ways than one, a holiday escape as fluffy 
and sinful as a Christmas pastry.”   
—Entertainment Weekly

• Perfect for fans of Helen Hoang, Rebekah 
Weatherspoon, and Jackie Lau, this boss/
employee workplace romance delivers a 
fresh spin on some of romance readers’ 
favorite tropes.

• “Lin’s diverse characters and soulful, deeply 
felt love story updated the subgenre while 
also bringing it down to earth.” —BookPage, 
2022 most anticipated romance list

• Charlie Adhara’s Big Bad Wolf series has 
fans praising Adhara’s sharp wit and vivid 
writing, and clamoring for more powerful 
werewolf/gruff human detective pairings. 
We’re very excited to bring the newest 
Charlie Adhara book to Carina Adores. 

• “The chemistry between these characters is 
downright palpable.” —USA TODAY on the 
Big Bad Wolf series
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Acquiring Editors
Dianne Moggy, Vice President
E: Dianne.Moggy@HarperCollins.com    
T: (416) 448-7107

What you should know: Romance should be my middle 
name.  

I’m looking for: Authors who want to partner with us to build 
their author brand. 

I’d love to find: A story that requires me to have a box of 
tissue within easy reach as I’m a pushover for the big weepy 
read.

Kerri Buckley, Executive Editor
E: Kerri.Buckley@HarperCollins.com   
T: (212) 207-7846

What you should know: Enemies-to-lovers is my gosh darn 
favorite.

I’m looking for: Feel-good contemporary reads with low 
angst and big emotional “ugly cry” stories (across subgenres).

I’d love to find: A big, juicy contemporary series that spans 
years or even decades.

Stephanie Doig, Editor
E: Stephanie.Doig@HarperCollins.com   
T: (416) 840-4682

What you should know: I love books that make me laugh. 
Romantic tension, banter, high heat level—sign me up!

I’m looking for: Authors who are passionate about building a 
career in romance, including hybrid authors and authors with 
multiple streams/genres of editorial.

I’d love to find: The next compelling, witty contemporary 
romance that readers can’t stop talking about!


